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EMMA CHETBOUN, NOAM HAZAN, MIA TOLEDANO AND LIAM M O YA L ,
from Les écoles Azrieli Talmud Torah|Herzliah, light the Chanukah Menorah.
The Harold Grinspoon Life and Legacy Program has had a profound impact on
the way the school thinks and the manner in which donors are viewed. (See
story on page 6)

Reflections on Chanukah
As Jews commemorate the epic victory of the
Maccabees over Antiochus - actually the victory of
Judaism over Hellenism - it is worth considering
the constant struggle which is still being waged and which could easily still be lost - against the
inroads among Jews of non-Jewish thought. In our
joyful emphasis upon the victory of the Maccabees
we are too prone to forget that notwithstanding the
limited victory won by the Hasmoneans, Hellenism
captured the minds and the imaginations of hundreds of thousands of Jews - in Egypt, in Greece
and indeed in all parts of the world. These Jews
lost their identity among the non-Jews whom they
imitated and they became easy and willing converts
to Christianity.
The tendency among minorities is to follow
the customs and ideals of the majority among
whom these minorities live. Undoubtedly a considerable share of the importance which has been
attached to the festival of Chanukah in recent
years has been the result of the proximity of
Christmas and the need to offer a Jewish counterpart to the growing influence which this Christian
festival exerts upon Jewish children.
But there is no need for Jews to develope out
of Chanukah a sort o f s y n t h e s i s b e t w e e n t h e

www.cmdai.org

Jewish holiday and Christmas. Chanukah, celebrated as a Jewish Feast of Rededication, is so
rich in tradition, so colourful in its external manifestations, so perfectly developed to appeal to
children that we should devote ourselves to
emphasizing the joys of Chanukah and just
leave to the Christians the Christmas celebration,
so full of meaning to them.
As Jews take pride in the achievements of
the Maccabees and the great victories of the spirit
which they won, we would do well to remember
that we, too, are engaged in a crucial battle for
survival.
Our present enemy, and we recognize
full well the current climate of anti-Semitism, is
not an external enemy. Ours is an enemy within which bids us to yield up our Jewish heritage
to the Moloch of acquiesence thereby diluting
our Jewishness with the pablum of conformity,
Only if we resist the temptation to avoid the obligations which living as Jews impose on us and instead
follow in the footsteps of those dedicated Jewish
leaders of the past who created the matrix by which
Jewish life has been shaped, will we measure up
to the example set by the Maccabees in their heroic
struggle which we commemorate in the Chanukah
festival.

Joseph Amzallag

Sidney Benizri

National President

National Executive Director
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THE WORLD IN REVIEW
NEWS OF THE RECENT PAST IS REVIEWED
By NOAH FREEDMAN
Religious Leaders
Should Know Better
One would think
that a rabbi and an archbishop would know better
than to compare COVID
restrictions and inaction on
climate change to the 1930s
in Germany. Apparently not.
Rabbi
Tamarah
Benima,
a
71-year-old
Reform
rabbi
at
Amsterdam’s modern progressive Beit Ha’Chidush
synagogue, acknowledged
that politicians, scientists
and doctors dictating COVID19 public health measures

may “have the best intentions.”
'But as a Jew”,
she added, “what happened
in Nazi Germany is a warning to me. Those in power
all had the best intentions.
Also, when they declared
Jews a danger to ‘public
health’. Also when they
declared a war against the
‘virus’ of those times. So
don’t play with fire by setting aside people in our
society as a ‘danger to
public health.”
Jewish
groups
were quick to
condemn
the controversial rabbi’s
c o m m e n t s . The Central

חג חנוכה שמח

Jewish
Board
of
the
Netherlands, the country’s
largest Jewish umbrella
group, said her comparison
is “contrary to our values
and shows a complete lack
of realism.” The Netherlands
Association for Progressive
Judaism “strongly rejects
the irresponsible and offensive comparisons,” the
group said in a statement.
Then there are the
comments by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Justin Welby.
Welby told a BBC audience
that failure to tackle climate
change could be “possibly

more disastrous than the
warnings about the Nazis in
the 1930s The current
leaders will be cursed they
don’t act.”
When asked
about his use of the word
“cursed” Welby responded:
“It was consciously a strong
word. It will be: people will
speak of them in far
stronger terms than we
speak today of the politicians of the 30s, this will
kill people all around the
world for generations...It will
allow genocide on an infinitely larger scale.
At least Welby had
(Please turn to page 7)
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KATIE COURIC
WASN’T THE FIRST
JOURNALISTS AND HISTORIANS HID COMMENTS ABOUT JEWS BY FDR AND TRUMAN
By RAFAEL MEDOFF
Controversy
has
erupted over the admission
by journalist Katie Couric
that she doctored her 2016
interview with Supreme
Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, in order to “protect” Ginsburg from criticism of her opposition to
athletes kneeling during
the national anthem.
Couric joins a growing list of authors who have
altered the unflattering
words of individuals whom
they admire, in order to
shield them from embarrassment. Presidents Harry

(Dr. Medoff is director of The David S. Wyman
Institute for Holocaust Studies, in Washington DC,
and author of more than 20 books about the
Holocaust, Zionism, and American Jewish history.)
The following article appeared in the Jewish Jour nal
of Los Angeles. - The Editor
S. Truman and Franklin D.
Roosevelt have been among
the prime beneficiaries of
such unilateral revising of
history.
One instance involving Roosevelt concerns remarks he made in a very
private meeting on January
22, 1938, with Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise, the foremost

American Jewish leader of
that era. The only source for
what they discussed is a
memorandum that Wise
dictated shortly afterwards,
for his private records.
According to historians Richard Breitman and
Allan J. Lichtman, in their
2013 book, FDR and the
Jews, , the topic of the con-

versation was Palestine.
Roosevelt believed the country was incapable of absorbing many more Jewish
immigrants, so he urged
Wise to look for “some large
areas [elsewhere in the
world] as a second choice
for the Jews.” Wise disagreed and “parried” with
FDR
about
Palestine,
Breitman and Lichtman
wrote, citing Wise’s memorandum.
But Breitman and
Lichtman omitted another
part of the conversation, in
(Please turn to page 10)
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LIFE AND LEGACY ENSURING OUR FUTURE
LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS BENEFIT FROM JCF LIFE & LEGACY PARTNERSHIP
By MIKE COHEN
Life and Legacy is a
partnership
between
Federation CJA, the Jewish
Community
Foundation
(JCF) of Montreal and the
Harold
Grinspoon
Foundation (HGF) that promotes after-lifetime giving
to benefit the Montreal community. With Life and
Legacy, participants can
ensure a vibrant Jewish life
for future generations in
Montreal.

Participants
are
those whose lives has been
rooted in experiences connecting them to the Jewish
community. These individuals already support Jewish
charitable organizations,
but now they have an
opportunity to include them
in their will or estate plan.
By leaving a legacy gift, they
ensure the values and services of the Jewish organizations they care deeply

A BLESSED CHANUKAH
JEWISH FRIENDS
WE STAND WITH ISRAEL AND ITS RIGHT TO
DEFEND ITSELF AGAINST ALL LIES

about will be part of the
community long into the
future.
By making a legacy
commitment, participants
can:
Pass on the values
instilled by their parents
and grandparents to future
generations.
Perpetuate
the
Jewish traditions and rituals they cherish in the community.
Preserve the programs and organizations
that support Jewish life in
Montreal.

The estimated number of future gifts stands at
$19.4 million based on 271
signed letters of intent.
Participating organizations are Auberge Shalom
pour femmes, Azrieli Schools
Talmud
Torah/Herzliah,
Camp
B'nai
Brith,
Congregation Beth Tikvah,
Congregation Dorshei Emet,
Congregation
Shaar
Hashomayim, Federation
CJA, Friendship Circle
Hebrew Foundation School,
Jewish Public Library, Segal
Centre for Performing Arts,
(Please turn to page 8)

THE MAN WITH 4000
DREIDELS

ARTHUR KURZWEIL HAS BEEN WRITING BOOKS
about various aspects of Jewish life for decades,
among them, “Torah for Dummies”. But he is also
known for his passionate interest in Jewish
genealogy and particularly his research into his
own family’s lineage. Among the treasures which
sit in his Long Island home are 4000 dreidels, collected by Eastern European treasure hunters. “I
look at them”, says Kurzweil, “and I think, what’s
the history of this? And when’s the last time somebody played that game?” “I wonder what this person’s fate ultimately was”. Photo Shira Hanau
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WORLD IN REVIEW
(Continued from page 4)
the common sense to “unequivocally apologize” for
comparing inaction on climate change to the rise of
Hitler. “It’s never right “to
make comparisons with the
atrocities brought by the
Nazis, and I’m sorry the
offence caused to Jews by
these words”.

Greek Court Rules
Against Kosher Slaughter
Last
year
the
European Union’s highest
court upheld the bans
imposed in parts of Belgian
against slaughtering animals for meat without first
stunning
them.
The
European Jewish Association
warned about the “downstream consequences that
the European court of
Justice ruling carried with
it” and now those fears have
become reality.
The highest court in
Greece has ruled against
allowing ritual slaughter.
The court said that the
country must find ways to
meet the demands of animal
rights advocates and the
needs of Jews(and Muslims)

to follow their traditions.
“The government should
regulate the issue of slaughtering animals in the context of worship in such a
way as to ensure both the
protection of animals from
any inconvenience during
slaughter and the religious
freedom of Muslins and
Jews living in Greece”, the
court said.
Rabbi
Menachem
Margolin, chairman of the
EJA, said that “what we are
witnessing
is
first-rate
hypocrisy. When it comes
to antisemitism, governments and institutions
rightly stand behind us.
But when our beliefs and
customs are attacked they
are nowhere to be seen.”

NY City Councilman
Shouts “Jewish motherf—ers”
Omari Shakur, a
councilman-at-large
in
Newburgh, NY, was visiting a
constructions site to voice his
concerns over safety protocols.
The landlord asked Shakur to
leave at which point Shakur
lost it”. “You and these Jewish
(Please turn to page 13)
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We Join in Extending Our Best Wishes to the
Jewish Community of
We Join in Extending Our Best Wishes to the
MONTREAL
Jewish
Community of
We wish you
continued
MONTREAL success in
the years
ahead.
We wish you continued
success
in the years ahead.
alwayspleased
pleased to serve
WeWe
areare
always
serveyou
you.
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of air, hydraulic & torque tools
(514) 636-6344
10255 Côte De Liesse
Dorval, Quebec H9P 1A3
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LIFE AND LEGACY
(Continued from page 6)
Shaare Zedek Congregation, we identify.”
Kimberley Tepperman,
Shaare Zion Congregation,
Sylvan Adams YM-YWHA Director of Development for
and Temple Emanu-El-Beth the Jewish Public Library,
credits the program for proSholom.
Leaving a legacy is viding training and helping
simple.
Some
options them develop a new mindset
include: Bequest in a will; around the importance and
Gift of life insurance; Gift of the power of legacy giving.
cash or assets; and a “The Harold Grinspoon
Charitable
Remainder Foundation’s Life & Legacy
Program has been instruTrust.
Milan Bratin, the mental in providing the JPL
Life and Legacy Chair at with the tools to cultivate
Friendship
Circle,
had legacy gifts,” she said. “At
nothing but good things to the library, we see legacy
say about the program. giving as one of the most
elements
in
“This process has given us important
the ability and incentive to building long-term financial
Through
reach out to present-day sustainability.
donors and ask them to training, materials and
look further down the line,” advice we have learned how
he said. “We started off with to speak with those most
our Board members, who all committed to the library
made pledges. We especially about what is often seen as
appreciate the support we a very personal subject and
get
from
the
Jewish show them how legacy givCommunity
Foundation ing gives them the chance to
who will approach and work share their values with the
next generation.”
out particulars with donors
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Monica
Mendel
Bensoussan, Director of
Development of Les écoles
Azrieli, Talmud Torah|
Herzliah stated: “The Harold
Grinspoon Life and Legacy
Program has had a profound impact on the way
we, at Talmud Torah|
Herzliah, think about giving
and the manner in which
we
view
our
donors.
Traditionally, fundraising
has focused on the here and

HAPPY
CHANUKAH
THE
PAPERMAN
FAMILY

now, with the emphasis
clearly on reaching annual
campaign budget targets.
Little thought had been
given to fundraising as a
key to sustainability of our
beloved school system.”
“The Life and Legacy
Program provided a critical
impetus for our professionals to make an important
strategic shift in our
fundraising
practices,”
Bensoussan stressed. “While
we continue our efforts for
successful annual campaigns our fundraising
strategies
now
include
important considerations
for tomorrow-- for the generations of Talmud Torah
|Herzliah students. For
over one hundred and
twenty five years, Talmud
Torah|Herzliah has proudly
been inspiring academic
excellence, encouraging
personal
growth
and
developing strong Jewish
identity in our students.
While we always under stood our responsibility
to ensure the continuity
of this tradition, which
has served the Montreal
Jewish community so
well, we now have a new
and effective tool to help
us achieve our goals -Legacy giving.”
“The Life and Legacy
Program has inspired us to
learn more about our
donors and about the reasons they support our mission. Through conversations with our loyal donors,
we have come to realize that
they too want to see a bright
Jewish future for generations of Talmud Torah|
Herzliah students. They too
are eager to ensure that the
school continues to thrive
for years to come, supporting generations of Jewish
youth on their journeys to
becoming the creative and
innovative Jewish leaders
of tomorrow. The Life and
Legacy Program has given
us the support and knowledge we need to advise
donors about the power
and possibilities of a le(Please turn to following page)
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We Join in Wishing the
Jewish Community of Montreal and Area
A Joyous Chanukah Celebration

FRESH • DRY • INSTANT
BEER AND WINE YEAST
QUALITY BAKERY INGREDIENTS
1602 Préfontaine
Montreal
Tel: 514-522-2133
Fax: 514-522-2884
www.lallemand.com

BEST WISHES TO OUR FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS FOR A JOYOUS CHANUKAH
CELEBRATION
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LIFE AND LEGACY

Happy Chanukah to all our Jewish
Friends and Customers

(Continued from preceding page)
gacy gift, enabling us to
successfully
encourage
them to take this important
step.”

For more details go to
https://jcfmontreal.org/life
-legacy or call (514) 3456414.

*
KATIE COURIC NOT THE FIRST
(Continued from page 5)
which the president blamed
Poland’s Jews for the rising
antisemitism in that country. According to the full
text of the Wise memo, FDR
claimed that “the Jewish
grain dealer and the Jewish
shoe dealer and the Jewish
shopkeeper”
had
been
undercutting
Polish
Christian merchants, and it
was this alleged Jewish
financial subterfuge that
was provoking Christian
shopkeepers to demand that

“the Jew should go.”
According to the
memo, Wise protested,
“But, Chief, this is pure
Fascist talk”—a surprisingly
blunt remark, considering
that Wise was a passionate
supporter
of
President
Roosevelt and his administration. But Wise’s plea had
no impact on the president.
He wrote that Roosevelt’s
remarks were “very painful”
and “like a blow in the face.”
Readers of the Breitman-

We Extend Best Wishes to Our Jewish Friends and Patrons
On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH

FINE CUISINE ASIATIQUE • FINE ASIAN CUISINE

Livraison Local Gratuite
Local Free Delivery
17:30 - 21:30
4050 St. Catherine Ouest
Westmount, Qc H3Z 1P2
Tel: 514-935-9478 • www.shanghaigrill.ca
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Lichtman book, like readers
of Katie Couric’s interview
with Justice Ginsburg, had
no way of knowing what had
been omitted.
President Roosevelt’s
image has also benefitted
from another troubling
omission, this one courtesy
of the State Department. At
the Yalta Conference, in
February 1945, Roosevelt
mentioned to Josef Stalin
that he would soon be seeing Saudi Arabia’s king, Ibn
Saud. Stalin asked if FDR
intended to make any concessions to Saud. According
to the transcript, “The
President replied that there
was only one concession he
thought he might offer and
that was to give him the six
million Jews in the United
States.”
But when the State
Department published the
transcript
in
1955,
Roosevelt’s
unpleasant
remark about Jews was
omitted. More than fifty
years later, a researcher discovered that then-Assistant
Secretary of State Walter
(Please turn to following page)

HAPPY CHANUKAH
TO OUR
FRIENDS AND
PATRONS
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MONTREAL BORN
AUTHOR WINS
LITERARY AWARD

BEST WISHES FOR CHANUKAH TO THE
JEWISH COMMUNITY

We Join in Extending Chanukah Greetings to the
Jewish Community of Montreal

JUDY BATALION WAS
one of six winners for
outstanding works in
Jewish writing.
The
awards are supported
by the Israel and Golda
Koschitzky Centre for
Jewish Studies at York
University. Batalion was
honoured
in
the
Holocaust category for
“The Light of Days: T h e
Untold Story of Women
Resistance Fighters in
Hitler’s Ghettos”. Judy
Batalion, born
and
raised in Montreal, was
educated at Jewish
People’s
elementary
school, Bialik High
School and Marianopolis
College before leaving
Montreal for Harvard
and later to London to
pursue a PhD in art history.
“The Canadian
Jewish Literary Awards
build pride, not only in
the individuals being
honoured, but in the
creative achievements
that reflect Jewish
themes and ideas,” said
Edward Trapunski, Jury
Chair.

1265 Ducharme Ave.,
Montreal, Quebec H2V 1E6
514-274-9407
info@perfectoptical.ca
Joignez vous à nous pour offrir les meilleurs
voeux à nos amis juifs
de partout à Montréal et du West Island
a l’occasion de Chanukah
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BEST WISHES FOR A JOYOUS
CHANUKAH CELEBRATION
TO OUR JEWISH FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
THROUGHOUT MONTREAL

Happy Chanukah
May this festival of lights
bring blessings upon you and
your loved ones for happiness,
health and prosperity.

KATIE COURIC NOT THE FIRST
(Continued from preceding page)
Bedell Smith had crossed
out the comment about
Jews prior to publication,
and had written in the margin: “Delete this--it is not
pertinent history.”
Censors have also
lent a helping hand to
FDR’s successor. In a 1945
memo, President Harry S.
Truman wrote: “The Jews
claim God Almighty picked
'em out for special privilege. Well I'm sure he had
better judgement. Fact is I
never thought God picked
any favorites. It is my
studied opinion that any
race, creed or color can be
God’s favorites if they act
the part--and very few of
‘em do that.”
The most unflattering words in that passage
ended up on the cuttingroom
floor.
Journalist
William Hillman was hired
to assist Truman in preparing his memoirs and other

papers for publication. The
first volume, Mr. President,
appeared in 1953.
It
included the 1945 memorandum, but the wording
was changed to read: “I
never thought God picked
any favorites. It is my studied opinion that any race,
creed or color can be God’s
favorites if they act the part-and very few of ‘em do
that.” The reference to Jews
was omitted, presumably to
protect the former president’s reputation. Hillman
never revealed whether it
was his idea, or Truman’s,
to rewrite the historical
record.
Katie Couric, to her
credit, has belatedly admitted
what
she
did.
Unfortunately, others who
have done likewise have not
been
forthcoming about
their own historical malpractice. It’s time that
changed.

606 Cathcart Street
Suite 200
Montréal, QC
H3B 1K9
T: (514) 866-8553
www.bakertilly.ca/montreal
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WORLD IN REVIEW
(Continued from page 7)
motherf—ers think you can meeting. “When those words
come inhere and take over our came out of my mouth, I
community. F—all y’all!” he regretted them”, he said. “As a
responded.
child and an activist in the ‘60s
Shakur was censured and ‘70s, the Jewish commuat a council meeting and nity has been allied with the
Shakur voted with the motion, Black community for the
in effect censuring himself. He longest.”
apologized several times at the
Several city council

members told Shakur that
while his frustration with safety on construction sites was
legitimate, they were not about
to excuse him for his antiSemitic rant. “This is strictly
about antisemitic remarks,”
emphasized Councilwoman
Karen Mjeia. “This is a community that does not tolerate
that”.

Target and Barnes and Noble
Remove Books
Following letters of
protest
by
the
Simon
Wiesenthal Centre Target
Corporation and Barnes and
Noble have removed the book
“Not Guilty At Nuremberg” by
Holocaust denier Carlos Porter
(Please turn to page 15)

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the Jewish Community of
MONTREAL AND THE WEST ISLAND
On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH
May your Festival of Lights celebration be a joyous one for family and friends.
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Happy Chanukah to our Jewish Customers
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MONTREAL NOSTALGIA
MONTREAL JEWRY LED A VIBRANT SOCIAL LIFE IN THE EARLY 20TH CENTURY
Edited by ANITA SURMAN
ENGAGEMENTS
Mrs. S. Rohrlick announces the engagement of
her daughter Anne, to Mr.
Morris Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. M.
Vineberg,
Jean-Mance,
announce the engagement
of their daughter Sonia, to
Mr. Peter Segal, son of
Reverend and Mrs. J. Segal.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Blank
announce
the
engagement of their daughter Leah, to Benjamin
Singer, son of Mrs. I. Singer
and the late Mr Singer.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Eliosoff, of Outrement,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Rose, to
Mr. Joseph Lerner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lerner of

The Jewish Standard has been publishing regularly since 1929. The items in this column are
taken from the September 1937 edition. - The Editor
Outremont.
SOCIAL NOTES
Mrs. Max Dickstein
and daughter Ruth, of
Amos, Que. are spending the
holidays with the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mandelcorn, St. Urbain St.
Miss Bernice Katz
has returned to her home in
Quebec City after visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. J.
Singerman, Park Avenue.
Mrs. H. Feldman
and Family, Girouard Ave.
have returned home after
spending time in Ste.
Agathe.
Miss Syd Doner,
Outremont Ave., left for

Winnipeg to be bridesmaid
at the wedding of her sister
Anne to Mr. David Jassby.
Mrs. William Norman
Lipsey, Kirkland Lake, is
visiting her mother, Mrs.
Lewis, Cote St. Luc Road,
Montreal.
Mrs. Ralph Brotman
(nee Sara Adeland) was
entertained prior to her
marriage, at a tea at the
Queen’s Hotel, given by
Miss Corona Brotman and
Mrs. H. London. a dinner
dance by Mrs. J. Brotman,
tea by Miss Betty Chernin,
evening party by Mrs. B.
Freedman. luncheon at the
Mount Royal Hotel, by Miss

Sophie Spivack.
Mrs. A. Smith and
daughter Helene, Prudhomme
Avenue, returned from Old
Orchard, where they spent
the past few weeks.
Pre-nuptial entertainments for Miss Billie
Casson, a bride of Aug.
29th, were a linen shower
by Mdes H. Ditkofsky and S.
Shoob; tea presentation by
Mrs. M. Kastler; luncheon
presentation
at
the
Normandie Roof, Mount
Royal Hotel by Mrs. P. Azeff:
theatre dinner and presentation by Miss Norma
Bernhut; lingerie shower by
Misses Rose Weiner and
Rose Gotlieb; tea presentation by Mrs. S. Steinhouse;
silver shower by Mrs. M.
Schneiderman

We Extend Best Wishes to Our Jewish Friends and Clients
On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH
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WORLD IN REVIEW
(Continued from page 13)
from their shelves. Online
bookseller Walmart has also
stopped selling the book.
“We assume these
large online booksellers do
not mass-market books
promoting terrorism or
pedophilia,” said Rabbi
Abraham Cooper, SWC
associate dean and global
social action director. “At a
time of surging antisemitic
hate crimes here in the US,
it is beyond the pale that a
book would be marketed by
someone who insults the
memory of six million
Jewish victims of the Nazi
genocide.”
In addition to “Not
Guilty at Nuremberg, other
books removed include
the novel “The Auschwitz
Myth – Legend or Reality?”,
by Wilhelm Stäglich, a former officer in the German
army during World War II

and a neo-Nazi party member, and Germar Rudolf’s “A
Censorship
is
Taking
Place!”, written to protest
German authorities’ ban on
his
anti-semitism
and
Holocaust
denial,
and
“What is Truth?), by the
French Communist Paul
Rassinier, one of the earliest
Holocaust deniers.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the
Jewish Community of
MONTREAL
On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH

Minneapolis Jewish
Mayor Wins Again
Jacob Frey won reelection
as
mayor
of
Minneapolis. Frey’s opposition to replacing the city’s
police department with a
Department of Public Safety
resonated with voters. Frey
is a Reform Jew and attends
two Reform synagogues in
Minneapolis, Temple Israel
and Shir Tikvah, together
with his wife, who converted.

HAPPY CHANUKAH TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
ANCRAGES | BOULONS | OUTILL AGE

Plus de 60 ans à votre service
Depuis 1957
ISO 9001: 2015

www.ancragescanadiens.com
 SVF.JDIFMJO, -BWBM(Québec) )-$
Tél.: 514 381-3431 | Téléc. : 514 381-3688 | Sans frais : 1 800 381-4574
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With Many Good Wishes
for Happiness
at Chanukah and Always

HAPPY CHANUKAH TO ALL
OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
THROUGHOUT MONTREAL AND
THE WEST ISLAND

8845, Rue Pascal-Gagnon
MONTREAL (Qc) H1P 1Z4
ROYALCERAMIC.COM
Tel.: 514.324.0002

MOSAIC • PORCELAIN • GRANITE • QUARTZ • CERAMICS
KITCHEN CABINETS • BATHROOM VANITIES • BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

A TRIBUTE TO THE COMICS
WHO SHAPED NORTH AMERICA
In 1978, Time magazine estimated that around 80
percent of professional American comics were Jewish, and
Jewish humour remains a foundation stone of modern popular culture. This book is not intended as a definitive tome
but is instead a delightful and irreverent celebration of
great photography and some of the ultimate one-liners of
the 20th century, ripe in satire, anecdote, self-deprecation
and irony.
The book shines a light on those who have dominated the comedy scene and brought joy to so many throughout their lives. Featuring a heartfelt and informative introduction by stand-up comedian Bobby Slayton, and a wonderful selection of one-liners and images edited by Tony
Nourmand, this book offers a beautiful insight into the life
and humour of the world’s foremost Jewish comedians
throughout the ages.
Featuring comedians including Larry David, Fran
Lebowitz, Mel Brooks, Bette Midler, Garry Shandling,
Buddy Hackett, Sid Caesar, Jackie Mason, Gilda Radner,
Groucho Marx, Lenny Bruce, Rita Rudner, Rodney
Dangerfield, Joan Rivers, Jerry Lewis, and George Burns,
the book’s wonderful portraits are accompanied by some of
the finest and funniest observations.
The book is published in conjunction with the exhibition of Jewish Comedians at La Térmica Cultural Centre
in Málaga, Spain, in November 2021. It is the first in a
series of exhibitions and books celebrating Jewish culture
in the arts. The series is produced and curated in collaboration with Reel Art Press.
The book is available at bookstores and at
https://www.reelartpress.com/catalog/edition/219/asmall-book-of-jewish-comedians

January 31 to February 4, 202 2

Elementary
School
Registration
emsb.qc.ca/reserve
EMSB, please go to the school nearest your home and
register. You may choose from a French Extended
(Bilingual or Immersion – depending on what your local
school offers) or an English Core Program.
For more information about which EMSB school your
transportation and English education, please call
514-483-7200 or your local EMSB school.
(Use the School Search link at emsb.qc.ca)

parent whose education is used to prove eligibility, a
medicare card and vaccination records to the school
out forms which will allow the school to apply for the

of eligibility is generally granted to children who did
the majority of their elementary or secondary studies
in English in Canada; whose mother or father did
the majority of his/her elementary studies in English
in Canada or whose brother or sister did the majority
of his/her elementary or secondary studies in English
in Canada. Please note that as a result of language
legislation, this criteria excludes studies completed
in the Quebec Private School system.
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING
SYMBOLS IN BRACKETS:
(E) - English Core Program
(32% of French instruction)
book online!

For these schools you must
book a registration spot as of
January 24, 2022 at 7 a.m. via
www.emsb.qc.ca/reserve

EXTENDED FRENCH:
(B) - Bilingual Program
(50% of French instruction)
(I) - French Immersion Program
(68% of French instruction)

ANJOU • R.D.P. • MONTREAL EAST • MONTREAL NORTH
Dalkeith (E), 7951 Dalkeith, Anjou
East Hill (I), 10350 Perras, R.D.P. book online!
Edward Murphy (E/I), 6800 Pierre de Coubertin, Montreal East
Gerald McShane (I), 6111 Maurice Duplessis, Montreal North
Leonardo da Vinci Academy (B), 12025 André Dumas, R.D.P.
Michelangelo (B), 9360 - 5th Street, R.D.P.

514-352-6730
514-494-3202
514-259-8883
514-321-1100
514-648-2764
514-648-1218

ST. LEONARD • ROSEMOUNT • ST. MICHEL
Dante (B), 6090 Lachenaie, St. Leonard
Honoré Mercier (B), 8280 Nantes, St. Leonard book online!
Nesbitt (E/I), 6108 - 8th Avenue, Rosemount
Pierre de Coubertin (B), 4700 Lavoisier, St. Leonard book online!
Pierre Elliott Trudeau (B), 6855 Cartier, Rosemount

514-254-5941
514-323-2980
514-721-2850
514-323-6586
514-374-7337

C.D.N. • VILLE EMARD • PARK EXTENSION • THE PLATEAU
POINTE ST. CHARLES • T.M.R. • WESTMOUNT
Bancroft (B), 4563 St. Urbain, The Plateau
Carlyle (E), 109 Carlyle, T.M.R.
Coronation (E/I), 4810 Van Horne, C.D.N.
Dunrae Gardens (I), 235 Dunrae, T.M.R.
Roslyn (I), 4699 Westmount Avenue, Westmount book online!
St. Gabriel (B), 600 Dublin, Pointe St. Charles
Sinclair Laird (B), 8380 Wiseman, Park Extension
Westmount Park North Camp. (E), 5100 Cote St. Luc, N.D.G.
Westmount Park South Camp. (E), 6255 Hamilton Street, Ville-Émard

514-845-8031
514-738-1256
514-733-7790
514-735-1916
514-481-5581
514-934-2111
514-279-9026
514-935-4388
514-935-4388

WEST END MONTREAL
Edinburgh (I), 500 Hudson, Montreal West book online!
Elizabeth Ballantyne (E), 314 Northview, Montreal West
Hampstead (E), 83 Thurlow, Hampstead
Merton (I), 5554 Robinson, C.S.L. book online!
St. Monica (B), 6440 Terrebonne, N.D.G.
Willingdon Junior Campus (I), 5870 Terrebonne, N.D.G.
Willingdon Senior Campus (I), 4850 Coronation, N.D.G.

514-486-0981
514-484-1006
514-486-6758
514-481-7425
514-369-0070
514-484-2881
514-484-2881

book online!

AHUNTSIC • ST. LAURENT
Cedarcrest (I), 1505 Muir, St. Laurent
Gardenview (I), 700 Brunet, St. Laurent book online!
John Caboto (B), 8955 Meunier, Ahuntsic
Our Lady of Pompei (B), 9944 St. Michel, Ahuntsic
Parkdale (E), 1475 Deguire, St. Laurent
F.A.C.E. (B), 3449 University, Downtown
(Special status school. Transportation does exist for some
students in Kindergarten to Grade 3. Please call the school
for more details.)
Royal Vale (I), 5851 Somerled, N.D.G. book online!
(Special status school with no territory. The Board provides
no transportation.)
St. Raphael (E), 8380 Wiseman, Park Extension
(Alternative school. Registration by referral only.
Transportation is provided.)

514-483-7200 emsb.qc.ca

514-744-2614
514-744-1401
514-381-0052
514-381-0411
514-744-6423
514-350-8899

514-481-2463

514-381-0811
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ATLANTA BRAVES “JEWISH” ACE
WINS WORLD SERIES CLINCHING GAME

Have questions
about COVID-19
vaccines?
The 211 phone line offers service
in English, French and more than
200 other languages to help you
ﬁnd the information you need or
resources that can help you.

ATLANTA BRAVES’ MAX FRIED WAS BORN IN
Santa Monica, CA, the middle son of Carrie and
Jonathan Fried. The Fried family are committed
Jews.
Max attended synagogue on High
Holidays and had a bar mitzvah. In 2009 he was
a member of the 2009 Maccabiah Games Team
USA Juniors baseball team that won a gold
medal. At 27, Fried seems destined for a long
major league career.

This service is free and
conﬁdential.
Call 211.

21-210-140WA

HAPPY CHANUKAH TO ALL OUR
JEWISH FRIENDS AND GUESTS

21-210-140WA_v2.indd 2
21-210-140WA_v2.indd

2021-11-01 11:17
2021-11-01

THIS
HOLIDAY
MAGNIFY
YOUR IMPACT
Just as the Shamash candle is used to light the other candles, your
legacy story can inspire others to join you, magnifying your impact.
Countless lives will be impacted because of you.
Through the legacy giving program LIFE & LEGACY® our trusted
philanthropic advisors can help you make a commitment today that will
not only enrich Jewish life but also enrich your heart.
Contact the Jewish Community Foundation of Montreal
and start a legacy discussion to support the charities and
organizations you care about most. Your family will
thank you, as will generations to come.
CONTACT

Lindsay Lubov, CPA
lindsay.lubov@jcfmontreal.org
514.345.2607
LEARN MORE

jcfmontreal.org/life-legacy

SCAN HERE

To learn more about
LIFE & LEGACY®

Publication Mailing Agreement # 40715545

Begin your philanthropic discussion today.

